Welcome to KUSF! No prior experience is necessary; all levels of experience are welcome. DJs will be given hands-on instruction in the studio prior to going on-air. Please note that all on-air DJ’s will need to contribute a few volunteer hours and attend at least ONE of the following meetings a month: Staff, Department, and/or Music meetings.

Please fill out this application and submit it to the KUSF Office at Cowell Hall G02

Name: ____________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________
Date: __________________

Are you a USF student? _____
If yes, what year? __________
Major? ____________________________ Minor? ____________________________
Are you a USF faculty or staff member? What department, program, or affiliation?
______________________________________________________________________

Do you have any radio/broadcasting experience? ____________________________________

Please check any fields that you have experience in. This information is to help us understand where your interests and skills will be best used in the running of the station. Circle as many fields that are applicable.

○ Audio/Sound ○ Video/Editing ○ Computer Programming ○ Advertising/Marketing/Sales ○ Public Relations/Social Media ○ Photography/Graphic Design ○ Journalism (Broadcast/Print/Web) ○ Campus Media (Foghorn/USFTV) ○ Website Development ○ Entertainment ○ Performing Arts ○ Engineering

Please check your music or listening interests. Circle all that apply or ones you would be interested in pursuing as a DJ on KUSF.org.

○ Indie/Alternative ○ Country ○ Electronic ○ Dance ○ Rock ○ Blues ○ Oldies ○ Metal ○ Punk ○ Hip-Hop ○ Rap ○ R&B/Soul ○ Jazz ○ World ○ Classical ○ Pop/Top 40 ○ Soundtrack ○ ________Core ○ ________Wave ○ ________
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What are your listening habits? Check all the ones you use and what specific things do you listen to!

- FM Radio
- SiriusFM
- Tune-In Radio
- YouTube
- Spotify
- Apple Music
- Podcasts
- Other

What were the last 3 shows you saw live?

1. ________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________

If you had $50 gift certificate to buy physical music, what would you buy and why?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Please take some time to go to KUSF.org and listen to one of our DJ’s shows. What did you notice about the show/DJ? What music/content did you hear?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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College radio focuses on free format, independent, and non-commercial programming. At KUSF we never tell you what to play on your shows or what to talk about, but we want our DJs to create a show that represents the spirit of the station and a show that you can be proud of. We do require certain Promos and Station IDs to be played and Expect you to try your best at on-air ticket giveaways and other “Station Business”.

Please list 10 songs (and the Artist/Album they are by/from) that would represent a playlist you would use on a show. We strongly suggest you put some effort into this list! We are looking for open-minded DJs who will play a variety of genres with an emphasis in alternative and independent music.

1. _____________________________________  ______________________________________
2. _____________________________________  ______________________________________
3. _____________________________________  ______________________________________
4. _____________________________________  ______________________________________
5. _____________________________________  ______________________________________
6. _____________________________________  ______________________________________
7. _____________________________________  ______________________________________
8. _____________________________________  ______________________________________
9. _____________________________________  ______________________________________
10. _____________________________________  ______________________________________

What other content would you like to include in your show? Please be specific if you will pursue a specialty or unique program. For example: a music/film review show, news, commentary, etc.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Thank you so much for applying to KUSF! We can’t wait to meet you. If you have any questions about your application, volunteer events, or anything KUSF related, please feel free to call us, email us, or just stop by at the office.
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